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A Message From Our President

Hello Friends,
With Spring finally here, I hope you can pull back the layers of warm clothes and get out
and enjoy some fresh air with your families, both 2 and 4-legged. Please share some
photos of how you are taking time to enjoy the beautiful outdoors on our Facebook and
Instagram pages. We love seeing them.
As a community, your support means the world to Gold Ribbon Rescue and we raised
$14,455 during Amplify Austin. Those donations couldn’t have come at a better time as we
will be using the funds towards GRR #21-077 Dom Perignon for a total hip replacement
surgery that was done on 3/28/22 at a cost of $6,100.00. He will finally be pain free! Three
of our March intakes, GRR #22-018 Ford, GRR #21-055 Thunder (Trackr) and GRR #22019 Dahna, who have some behavioral challenges will benefit from going to board and
train, with a cost of about $5,900. All are on their way to a much better life because of your
generosity. We thank you immensely.
Mark your calendars and stay tuned for more details on some upcoming events over the
next few months; the Pup Meet Up at El Gaucho Winery on May 15th, the 2023 Calendar
auction runs June 1st - 13th and our summer business meeting will be held on July 23rd.
As always GRR is ready, willing and able to help Goldens. If you know of a Golden in need
or one to be surrendered, please always remember to contact our intake team at intake
team or call our hotline at 512-659-4653 as our social media pages aren’t monitored for
posts of dogs in need.
Warm regards,
Michelle

Do you have questions or comments for the Board? We value your input. Please send a
note to grrboard@grr-tx.com and include Questions For The Board in the subject
line. We hope to hear from you! The next board meeting is May 21, 2022.

Happy Easter

The More You Know
Important Updates and Information from GRR
Are You Right for a Golden Rescue?
Do these describe you and are you:

willing to invest love and time to help the dog heal medically and behaviorally?
willing to consistently train simple commands?
have a fenced-in backyard with a grassy area where the dog can run and play
fetch?
willing to help the dog settle in for at least one full week?
willing to take introductions with other animals very slowly?
willing to keep the dog on-leash anytime outside fenced-in area?
willing to keep the dog inside when people are gone?
willing to receive coaching from our teams?
willing to learn and understand great techniques of decompression, positive
reinforcement and "The Rule of 3s"?

Gentle reminder: we do not currently foster or adopt dogs with families that have children
younger than 8 years old, for safety reasons for the child and the dog.
To better understand the "why" behind these questions, check out these links on our
website:
Thinking About a Golden?
Interested in Being a Foster?
How to Adopt
After checking out those helpful pages, do you still have questions? Please contact our
Adoption Director Julie Birkeneder for more information.
Applications to foster and adopt are fully open and being processed. Now is a
good time to get yours in to get the process started.

Foster Dog Adoptions
There is a temporary stop on allowing foster families to adopt their foster dog regardless if
it is or is not their first time fostering. This should not to be confused with our FPA process,
which is still available For more information, contact Jacki Mulkey.

We have such an overwhelming
feeling of gratitude to all who
donated through Amplify Austin
to help Gold Ribbon Rescue. We
asked and you showed up!
Thank you for helping us give
Goldens in need a new chance.
We exceeded our fundraising
goal of $8500 by 170% with
$14,455 raised. Because of your
generosity we are able to help so
many Goldens in need and get
them the best medical and
behavioral treatment possible.
Thank you so much for being a
community of incredible support.
We are truly grateful.
THANK YOU! THANK YOU! THANK YOU!

Gold Ribbon Rescue received $925.76 as a
quarterly charitable donation from AmazonSmile as
a result of qualifying purchases made by you, our
GRR supporters.
To date, AmazonSmile has donated $12,437.95 to
Gold Ribbon Rescue.
It goes without saying, (but we want to say it anyway), how much we thank and appreciate
you! Your ongoing support allows us to continue to help Goldens in need.
When purchasing from Amazon, please use smile.amazon.com and consider selecting
Gold Ribbon Rescue as your charity
Thank You!

Save the Date - May 15th

Come join us for a fun time at the Winery, overlooking beautiful Lake Travis!
We're planning another Pup Meet Up - this time it's a road trip to El Gaucho Winery. Come
join us as we sample some of the best wine in Texas! It’s a “taste of Argentina in a Texas
Hill Country Winery”! While you’re there, try a little Provoleta, taste their Empanadas or
savor a cheese plate. Bring your favorite companion – and your spouse or loved one, too
– and let’s indulge in some of nature’s finest delicacies together.
What: Pup Meet Up at the Winery
Where: El Gaucho Winery
21301 Kathy Ln, Spicewood, TX 78669
(512) 382-0620
When: Sunday, May 15, 2022
Time: 2:00 - 4:00 p.m.
RSVP: Please RSVP to Gail by 5/10/22
Please note: Covid guidelines will be followed. Should we need to cancel,we will post
information on our Facebook page and the GRR website.

Don't Forget - Your Donations are Tax Deductible
The filing deadline to submit 2021 tax returns or an extension to file and pay tax owed is
Monday, April 18, 2022, for most taxpayers. We recommend that you check with your
accountant or tax preparer regarding a deduction.
Tax Deductibility reminder
As a 501(c)(3), GRR is a "qualified organization". The IRS allows you to claim the following
deductions as charitable contributions, if you itemize: Mileage for every mile you travel for
GRR purposes: vet appointments, transport, home visits, etc. Direct expenses such as
food, medical supplies and other items for a foster dog. Money spent on envelopes,
postage, containers for supplies, baggies for supplies, membership fees, dues, etc.
From publication 526: "You may be able to deduct membership fees or dues you pay to
a qualified organization. However, you can deduct only the amount that is more than the
value of the benefits you receive." GRR always recommends that you talk with your tax
consultant/adviser on all deductions. See publication 526 here.

The GRR 2021 Annual Report is Now Available

The GRR 2021 Annual Report is now available and includes information on trends in
rescue, actions GRR is taking in response, GRR financial information and the 2021 GRR
dogs with some pretty cute photos. To review or download the Annual Report report, click
here .

Meet Our Big Puppy - Thunder 21-055

Thunder (formerly Trackr) became a GRR boy last year when he and three other puppies
were found in a field in North Texas. The local shelter contacted us and of course we took
them in. All four of the puppies, including Thunder, found homes through GRR but,
unfortunately, Thunder’s family felt that he wasn’t the best fit for their lifestyle so he
returned to GRR in March.
Thunder is ten months old, weighs about 80 pounds, is healthy and is a sweet, calm
boy. He's mellow without a huge exercise requirement and loves to hang out with people:
he thrives on attention from humans. He's a big, happy puppy so he needs a person or
family who will continue his training and be willing to give him lots of attention, enrichment
and love.
This incredibly handsome and regal boy is looking for his forever home. Could that be
you? If you think that Thunder might be the perfect addition to your family, please contact
Michelle for more information. To see if your family might be a good fit and to learn about
our adoption policies, please review How to Adopt. We look forward to hearing from you!

Butters (Bear 02-112)

At the GRR holiday party, Carol and Tommy Blackwell won the silent auction item that was
donated by our resident artist, Lonni Swanson. The painting is the Blackwells' first GRR
dog who came in as 02-122 Bear, which they changed to Butters. The painting is finished
(above left) and is amazing! On the right is the original photo.
Thanks to Lonni and Carol and Tommy for their generosity and support of GRR!

Look Who's Here!
Our March GRR Arrivals

22-017 Jameson comes to us from the Abilene Animal Shelter, courtesy of our volunteer
Glenn who flew up in his private plane to pick him up at the Abilene airport. We estimate
he's around four to five years old and he’s a true diamond in the rough who will flourish
over the next few weeks. Based on our initial assessment, he has a pretty soft personality.
Another pup arrives as a first class passenger! Welcome to your new life Jameson!

22-018 Ford is a one year-old male who is an owner surrender from the San Antonio
area. His original owners had him from puppyhood and gave him no training, no positive
reinforcement and he spent most of his time crated overnight and about nine hours per
day with a half-hour break at lunch. We believe that with positive, consistent attention and
direction, he will become the dog he is meant to be. Your new life has begun Ford.
22-019 Dahna is approximately two years old and was a stray from Laredo. Our friend Sid
Holden was able to tag her and arrange her transport to Austin. She moved to board and
train for two week and ,we look forward to hearing good things . Welcome young lady.
22-020 Rosie was surrendered to Gold Ribbon Rescue with her gal pal GRR Rose 15-084
because their owner can no longer care for them due to medical issues. Rosie is an eight
year-old female and was very much loved and will be greatly missed by her owner. Rosie
and Rose are a bonded pair and will be placed in their new home together. We're so
happy to welcome you to GRR and will find you the best home ever.

22-021 Kaleigh comes to us from Laredo and was surrendered to a GRR volunteer who
subsequently surrendered her to GRR. She is currently in a foster home where we are
learning more about her. Her fosters say that "She is the type of dog that may be hard to
let go of. She just fits in so well." Welcome sweet Kaleigh.
22-022 Gemma is a stray from Lakeway who was trapped in the same location on the
same golf course as our GRR 22-013 Jewel. Our friend Andrea, who is the Animal Control
Officer for Lakeway, contacted us and asked if we could help and the answer was a
resounding YES. Gemma is not in great shape, but she is not as bad as Jewel was so
we're hopeful she will rebound quickly. We think she's about eight months old.
15-084 Rose was returned to Gold Ribbon Rescue with her friend Rosie 22-020 because
their owner can no longer take care of them due to medical reasons. Its really a sad
situation, but we all know that Rose was very loved and she will be greatly missed. Rose
and Rosie have been together a long time so they will be adopted together as a bonded
pair. Once a GRR dog, always a GRR dog.

Adopted!
Titus 22-010

Titus became a permanent member of the Baird family on March 2nd. Titus, now Ty, has
fully ‘Goldenized’ his new home with blankets on the couches and plushy toys in various
stages of dismemberment on the floors! So much fun for Ty and family!

Walter 22-008

Walter was adopted on March 4th by the Tubb Family! They love this energetic boy so
much! Walter knows he's found his forever family - look at that smile!

Boston 22-002

Boston was officially adopted on March 8th
by his FPA family! Boston's new family
consists of his dad, his 15 year-old human
brother and his two canine brothers, Raz (a
GRR dog) and Nugget (a cocker spaniel)!
Boston has quickly bonded with all of his
new family members and has been enjoying
daily rounds of the "bitey face" game with
Raz. Love his paws!

Oso 22-011

Great news for Oso and for the McIlhaneys! On March 15th they officially became a family!
We know that all of our families seem so "meant for each other", but we have to say, the
love is very apparent between these three. Such a great match!

Zoe 16-098

You may remember Zoe from the article about her in the March issue of Golden Tales. Zoe
was originally surrendered to GRR due to physical and emotional abuse from her original
home. Zoe's first GRR mom worked with trauma victims and helped Zoe overcome her past
abuse: she was perfect for Zoe for many years. Unfortunately , her mom now has health
issues that don't allow her to care for Zoe properly, so Zoe returned to GRR.

Zoe was officially adopted by long-time volunteer Pat on March 19th. Zoe has become best
buds with her new canine sister, Chewy, and Pat reports that she hasn't seen Chewy play
like this in a long time. We're so excited for all three of them. Zoe has found her perfect
second GRR family!

Molly 22-014

Sweet Molly was adopted by the McMindes family on March 21st. Molly is thoroughly
enjoying her new life with her new family; two wonderful parents, a human sister, her
canine sister, GRR Penny, and the two family cats. Molly and Penny are having great fun
together! A wonderful home and freedom for a dog that spent long periods of time in a
crate - priceless!

Ollie 21-063

We have a wonderful announcement: Ollie was finally adopted on March 24th. This boy
had a long road ahead of him. He is a rescue from a kill shelter in San Antonio who had
been hit by a car and required pelvic surgery He had surgery for his broken pelvis and
after that recovery, he had eye surgery. He is now fully recovered from both surgeries and
is officially a Smithwick. They adore him! The photo with the Smithwick's miniature donkey,
Lucky, was taken shortly after his hip surgery.
Congratulations to Ollie and the Smithwicks! It was a long wait, but so worth it!

Miles 22-012

Miles, now known as Ollie, was adopted by Justin and Kyleigh on March 27th, right before
a trip to Colorado with his new family. They were all looking forward to cooler air,
evergreen trees, and lots of hiking — oh, and Miles will be participating in the engagement
pictures with Justin and Kyleigh!
Miles' new canine sister Blanche seems excited to have someone that can keep up with
her when she runs circles around her humans! In the photo above, Miles is the goodlooking redhead underneath Blanche, the blondie. So sweet! What a wonderful family!

Cooper 21-067

Cooper, who now goes by Aimee, was adopted on March 27th by Tom and Joanne! Her
new family consists of her mom and dad and a feline sibling! Cooper has been with her
FPA family for several months as she underwent heartworm treatment. She came in as a
timid pup frightened of just about everyone, but as you can see by the smile on her face in
the photo and thanks to the love and care her new family provided, she has come a very
long way. She is a happy and healthy pup, ready to embark on the rest of her life with
much more confidence!
Congratulations to Aimee and Tom and Joanne!

Benny 22-001

We’re thrilled to share that Benny was adopted by Wade and Kelsey on March 31st. This
lovely couple fell in love with him the minute he arrived in their home and they've been so
happy with his health progress. Benny is currently in recovery from heartworm treatment,
but soon he will be up and running with the best of them.
Congratulations to Wade and Kelsey and Benny! Another amazing match!

Dog House Drinkery Pup Meet Up
We had a blast at the GRR pup meet up at the Dog House Drinkery on March 13th. Thank
you Gail March, Cynthia Langdon and Lorri Barnett for organizing such a great event. We
missed a few people who left before we started taking pictures so we're very sorry about
that. As always, it’s great to mix and mingle with long time friends and meet new friends.
April is such a busy month for everyone that we're taking a break, but we look forward to
seeing all of you and your pups at our next meet up on May 15th at the El Gaucho Winery
that overlooks beautiful Lake Travis. Come join us!

Dog Seizures: Signs, Causes, and What To Do For Your Dog
Whole Dog Journal
What does a dog seizure look like? And what to do for your dog immediately and
later, once you’ve had a chance to recover from the scary experience.
Don't be in a rush to start your dog on an
anti-convulsant drug after his first seizure,
because he may never have another one or he may have a mild one once a year.
Once an anti-convulsant is started, it is
generally necessary for life.
If you’ve never seen a dog having a fullblown convulsive seizure, consider yourself
lucky – and hope you never do. It’s awful to
watch in any dog. Now imagine he’s
yours. Seizures come in all shapes and
sizes. The big, bad grand mal seizure is a
generalized seizure with widespread
excessive, aberrant electrical activity
occurring in both sides of the brain. Also
known as tonic-clonic or convulsive seizure,
dog seizure symptoms include:

Suddenly falling over
Violent, jerking spasms of all four
limbs
Paddling
Frothing at the mouth
Losing control of bladder and bowels
Full loss of consciousness

WHAT TO DO WHEN YOUR DOG HAS A SEIZURE
First and foremost, make sure you both stay safe. You must stay away from your dog’s
mouth to avoid inadvertently being bitten. The natural tendency is to want to comfort your
dog by hugging and/or stroking his head. But your dog is not aware during a seizure, nor
is he in control of his violent jaw movements. Further, in the minutes to hours after a
seizure, called the post-ictal phase, your dog may be disoriented or demented, which can
be expressed as aggressive behavior, even rage. You need to be very careful both during
the seizure and in the aftermath.
If you subscribe to Whole Dog Journal, continue reading here.
If not, continue reading here.

In Memoriam - Bumper 14-027
Dr. Eric Winston

I’ve been asked many times in twenty years of vet practice if I thought that a dog had a
soul. I’m not the one to ask— I wasn’t given that authority.
This guy walked into my office eight years ago, his leg in a bandage after being hit by a
car and abandoned at the animal shelter. I learned patience and gratitude from him as he
underwent many painful treatments on his open and infected ankle. He just laid on the
treatment table, ccasionally flapping his tail, but his eyes never left me. Just trusting.
He could walk well again a couple months later, and I adopted him. His eyes never left me,
and if I was in a room he was not more than ten feet away. He went to work with me every
day for eight years.
He played and socialized with many young pups, letting them chew on his ears and
climb over his head, while his tail just thumped.
He comforted many scared kids who came to my clinic while their beloved dogs were
critical or dying.
He was the ring bearer in my wedding.

He went to work with me for the last time today (March 13th). Lymphoma had spread
through his major organs for the last few months, and his fight was over. My office will be
emptier. My heart has a hole.
So even though I wasn&#x#x2019;t consulted about the need for dogs to possess souls, I
do know that I would rather have heaven’s streets paved with Golden Retriever fur than
actual gold.

Thoughts, Prayers and
Remembrance...
Topaz 22-016
Dudley 10-178
Bear 12-042
Bumper 14-027

Topaz 22-016
Dudley 10-178

Bear 12-042

Bumper - 14-027







Newsletter Editor: Dori Olsen
Send comments or suggestions to: newsletter@grr-tx.com

The Gold Ribbon Rescue newsletter is published monthly. Articles reflect the opinion of the authors and
do not necessarily reflect GRR policy. Gold Ribbon Rescue and its Editor(s) seek to publish accurate
material, but neither assumes responsibility in the event of a claim of loss or damage resulting from
publication.
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